HOW TO USE THE AERON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under Sports; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS in OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NAACP OF; LABOR, OHIO Fed Of.

Exceptions: companions and some well-established names. Some headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks

The proper name of subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. With related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, SHIRTS, DATING, MARRIAGE), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Numbers: M 1, 2-6, meaning November 1, page 1, column 2

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHERRY, P
Injured when auto overturned, S 26, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, 1:6, D 29, 4:6

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children
MARITAL AND MARRIAGES
See also Divorce; Families


date

AERON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

A

ADAMS, S.
Englishman employed in Tallmadge disappears, Nov 9, 12, 3:2

AKERS, J

Elected Summit County Pro Navy director, 10, 31, 2:2

ADAMS, MICHEL

Constable found guilty of neglect of duty, My 16, 12:2

ADAMS (OHIO), JOHN QUINCY

Critically ill, My 2, 3:3

AERONAUTICS

Report from Eastern newspaper on machine that navigates in the air with propellers and balloon, N 21, 2:8

AGRICULTURE, SUMMIT COUNTY

Citizens call meeting for October 14, 1:31, 3:3

Meeting held November 14 for organization of Agriculture Society, W 21, 2:7

Constitution as adopted from State County, D 5, 3:4

AGRICULTURE

See also Agricultural Societies
Ohio fruit conference to be held in Columbus on Dec 5, W 14, 2:4

AERON, OHIO

Proprietors of town held too much property, rent and land too high: ask that roads be built to increase wealth, N 21, 2:7

Prices for goods such as wheat and wool, higher in Akron than in any other place in Ohio, W 23, 2:1, 3:1

Article on flour-mill industry describes five principal mills, J 20, 3:1

Comparison of value of goods read at Akron Canal Port in June 1848 and in June 1849, Y 11, 3:2

Shipments and towns at Port of Akron for Aug 1848 and Aug 1849, S 5, 3:1

ELECTIONS

Township election, White elect majority, Ap 4, 2:6

Town election scheduled, J 23, 3:1

Corporation officers elected, J 6, 3:1

FIREFIGHTS

Plan celebration parade to display equipment, My 30, 3:1

1949

AERON, OHIO (Cont)

HEALTH DEPT

Tells how to escape cholera, Je 26, 3:3

Aerion residents healthy despite epidemic of cholera elsewhere, Jy 11, 3:2

MAYOR

Lucius V Bierce signs city ordinance to protect public grounds, Je 26, 3:4

POST OFFICE

Moved to Howard Street opposite May store, My 30, 3:1

List of letters being held in Akron post office, Ap 18, 3:5; Jy 4, 3:5; Jy 10, 4:2; O 17, 3:7

AERON CALIFORNIA COMPANY

Letter read from Independence, My 2, 3:3

AERON DEMPSCY STANDARDS

Exchange of views with Summit Beacon, excerpts from columns, J 26, 3:2

AERON EAGLE

Name changed to Free Democrat, originally called American Democrat, Jy 4, 3:4

AERON MANUFACTURING CO

Stockholders hold annual meeting for election of directors, My 2, 3:5

Development described and used as an example of why protective tariffs are needed, Jy 11, 3:1

AERON MECHANICS LIBRARY

Will hold monthly meeting, success described, My 2, 3:1

AERON OFFERING

Miscellaneous periodical edited by Mass C

Comms makes appearance, Je 6, 3:2

AERON FLANK ROAD COMPANY

Act to incorporate passed by Ohio General Assembly, My 9, 1:3

ALABAMA

Election of senators becomes interesting, D 12, 1:3

ALLENTOWN AND PITTSBURGH RAILWAY

Sudden decline in values, My 9, 3:1

ALLEN, JOHN W (Clar)

Appointed to office of Mineral Agent, Ap 25, 2:4

ALLEN HALE AND CO

Aerion machine shop and card factory described, My 30, 3:2

ALLEN, JAB AND H CO

Description of factory, Jy 4, 3:1

May 1 through December 31

(January and February missing)

FOREWORD

This selective index of Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the Home Edition of The Summit Beacon, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest. However, the information given will often be found adequate without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

The Akron Beacon Journal Index is sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the State Library of Ohio under a Library Services and Construction Act grant. It is a continuation of the project originated by the U.S. Works Progress Administration. Microfilm newspaper copies were supplied by the Akron Public Library.

Material omitted from the index is as follows:

Advertisements

Announcements of routine meetings of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events.

Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles.

Features or columns dealing with trivia, recollections of news, or non-news educational topics.

Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, film schedules, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prices.

Non-news items relating to material such as recipes, menus, household hints, budgets, care of pets, care of babies, personal admonition, patterns, fashions, advice to the lovelorn, gardening, games, and hobbies.

Poetry and fiction.

Reprints.

Reviews of burlesque and radio performances.

Society personalities and minor castings and goings.

Touring maps and information.

1949
AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY

Memorial grant of $5,000 a yr presented to Ohio Legislature for removal of Negroes to Liberia, 0 24, 3:3

AMERICAN DEMOCRAT. See Akron Eagle

AMERICAN INSTITUTE

Annual fair closes with address by General Tallmadge, M 14, 2:3

AMERICAN REVIEW

Whig journal published in New York, Jy 4, 3:3

ANDERSON (Rev). WILLIAM (Dayton)

Agreed price of Miami College, Jy 4, 2:3

ASHLAND, OHIO

C C Wick (Wayne) erects new buildings for manufacture of cheese, 500 cheeses made in 30 days, Jy 25, 1:3

AUSTIN AND BROTHERS (Siena)

Branch of Austin and Co., Jy 4, 3:1

AUSTIN AND CO

Manufactures gunpowder one mile from Akron, has branch factory in Siena called Austin and Brothers, Jy 4, 3:1

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD CO

Completes contract with Nourse Brothers and Co., M 2, 4:1

BARKER, Zenas (Sandusky)

 Wife dies from mistaken dose of strychnine, N 7, 1:3

BARNEY AND WRIGHT WAREHOUSE (Cleveland)

Burns, Cleveland Herald, J 12, 1:3

BATES, O D FURNACE CO

Description of steam furnace, Jy 4, 3:1

BEANS, TIMOTHY

Commits suicide, Ag 15, 1:2

BEER, O B (Cuyahoga Falls)

Removed as village postmaster, Jy 25, 3:2

BEER, WILLIAM W

Appointed postmaster of Hudson, J 13, 3:4

BIERE, JOSEPH, SUMMIT COUNTY

Annual meeting held at Second Congregational Church, M 7, 2:5

Proceedings of 8th annual meeting held on Feb 28, 1849, M 21, 1:1

Summary of resolutions passed, O 26, 3:3

BIERE (Gen), LUCIUS VARIOUS

Elected mayor of Akron, M 6, 3:1

Test of address to town council, J 20, 3:3 & 4

Test of remarks made to newly formed

1849

BIERE (Gen), LUCIUS VARIOUS (cont)

Agricultural Society on "Elementary principles of Agric Science," O 5, 1:2

BITTER, MICHAEL (Bingfield Top)

Found guilty of committing a nuisance in operating mill dam across Halesville Creek, M 16, 3:2

BLACK JAWS

Debate whether Whigs or Democrats, or are, properly named in pamphlet circulating in Brown County (Ohio State Journal), M 21, 1:8

BLANCHARD, PERCY (Cuyahoga Falls)

Arrested for robbery and housebreaking, J 23, 2:2

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Valuation of real estate, city debt, and school funds listed for 1849 - 40, O 24, 1:3

Great water reservoir completed and filled, description and measurements, D 12, 1:5

BRANNON (Rev), ALMA

Serves husband Robert, Ag 29, 3:5

BROOKSVILLE, OHIO

Tragedy at July 4 celebration, Jy 11, 2:3

BRUGES

Bill to authorize building of bridge across Ohio river at Cinti becomes law, M 21, 1:8

Wheeling bridge to be formally opened about middle Nov, N 7, 2:4; open to travelers, ferry abandoned, N 14, 3:3

BRUGHS (Dentist), C N (Cincinnati)

Editor of Enquirer dies of cholera, M 16, 3:3

BROWN, HIRAM C (Siena)

Invents new machine, M 9, 1:3

BRECK, ELI (Sharon)

Editor of Sharon Republican and Village postmaster, M 16, 3:3

BUTLERFIELD (Rev), JOHN

Editor of the Ohio Medical and Surgical Journal, M 2, 3:2

BUTTON AND CORD INDUSTRY

Summit County has manufactuy, Ag 22, 3:1

C

CALIFORNIA (cont)

Editorial on Free Taylor and the Whig Province, Ap 18, 3:1

Party from Trumbull County going overland to California, also group from Zanesville, Ap 25, 3:2

Report on conditions in California mines, Jy 4, 2:1; report confirms quantity of gold, Jy 14, 2:2

Conditions described, building lots in valleys, many towns crowded; laborers increase in number, Ap 1, 1:8

Gold still to be found, various mines described, Ap 9, 1:6 & 8

Latest information from placer mines, Ap 22, 2:1 & 8

Orthodox and Sabbath schools organized in San Francisco, O 16, 1:3

Gold regions of state described by men returning from diggings, O 24, 2:1

Letter from Sacramento written by J P Buckley, O 26, 3:2 & 3

Described by recent arrivals, governors and constitution discussed, O 24, 3:7

Names of candidates for U S senator include Ohio men, O 31, 2:5

Question of the constitution and slavery in a state (N Y Tribune), N 7, 2:2

Remarks on constitutionalism and question of slavery, N 14, 3:3

Valuable and valuable worth, death from exhaustion, N 14, 2:1

Cost of gold expected to adjourn, slavery question settled, N 14, 2:4

Southern newspaper accuses Whigs of South of Calif becomes free state, N 14, 2:5

Rich vein of gold discovered, overland emigration described, N 21, 1:3

Description of coast town given in Alta California (San Francisco newspaper), N 21, 2:1 & 2

Cora prohibits slavery and involuntary servitude except for crime, N 21, 2:5

Grove N Abbey receives letter from brother Russell describing conditions, letters read from other members of Akron company, N 21, 2:7

Complete text of new constitution, N 26, 1:5

Report Taylor's letter describing diggings, N 26, 2:1

Ancient gold mine discovered, mineral wealth known in preceding generations, N 26, 2:1

CALIFORNIA (cont)

Best route for travel given by N Y Tribune, M 28, 2:2

Slavery fanatic resists admission of state due to anti-slavery clause in constitution, N 28, 3:1

Advice to travelers to California, O 19, 1:5

Events and affairs in state, constitution submitted to vote, tide of emigration turning numerous; politicians in state; description of coast town, O 19, 1:7 & 8; 2:1

Sacramento thriving with San Francisco for supremacy, O 19, 2:5

CANADA

Parliament House at Montreal destroyed by fire, M 9, 1:2; mob violence breaks out, M 9, 1:2

Editorial on Canadian difficulties, M 9, 3:3

One hundred persons emigrate to Western U S, O 26, 2:3

Petition to separate from British Commonwealth and form union with North American Confederacy of sovereign states receives 1200 signatures in Montreal, O 24, 2:3

Montreal no longer capital, move to Toronto unpopular with gov officials, N 7, 1:5

CANALS

Break in canal between Miami and Mill Creek, damage estimated at $100,000, M 21, 2:3

Work delayed on New York canals, date of opening uncertain, Ap 18, 2:3

Law passes Ohio Legislature making the Miami Canal, Miami Extension Canal, and Western Cuyahoga Canal one, Jy 4, 1:2

Comparison of value of goods received at Akron port in June 1849 and June 1848, Jy 11, 3:2

Increase in business on Ohio canal, Jy 11, 3:2

Daily toll of canal packets continues between Akron and Cleveland, leave every evening, arrive by breakfast time, Jy 18, 3:1

Ltr to ed asks who is responsible for repair of bridges, Unites in many and planks missing from several, J 25, 3:4

Ohio Canal commerce listed for July 1849 and July 1849, Ag 6, 3:4

Ships and tolls at port of Akron for Ag 1, 1849 to Sept 1, 1849, 5:5, 3:3

Comparative statements of total articles transported on Akron Canal in 1849 and in 1848, O 12, 3:4

CHURCH TEMPLE OF HONOR

Meets in Cuyahoga Falls every Wednesday, O 26, 3:4
CHILE

See also Cincinnati, Ohio.

Asiatic cholera reported on ship Liverpool at N.Y. harbor, 50 reported dead, two thirds of passengers ill, p. 11, 2:5

Deaths in New Orleans, deaths reduced from sixty to about five per week, p. 11, 2:5

Bales at New Orleans, Apr 10, 2:2

Report of deaths on the upper Mississippi and among the Iowans and Delaware Indians, May 1, 3:4

Death report from S. Louis and from numerous other major Amer. cities, Apr 6, 1:4

Dr. Thomas J. Edwards writes letter, May 16, 1:3 & 4

Dr. Van Brakle writes letter from Cincinnati, May 10, 1:5

Mortality in Cincinnati for fiscal year 1849 and 1848, May 17, 1:3

Letter written by John McLean describing epidemic in Cincinnati, offers medicine and money to help, May 1, 1:2

Doctors of Ohio Pestilential say Sheriff's of state to retain custody of prisoners because of cholera in the institution, May 17, 1:5

Epidemic in Columbus described, 200 prisoners in pestilential affected, Lunatic Asylum escapes, parents of students at the Hiram and at the Deaf and Dumb asylum advised to take children from Green County (Lancaster County), May 13, 1:7

One hundred seventeen deaths in Dayton since epidemic started, May 11, 2:4

Gov. Ford allows commencement exercises of Western Reserve College for Columbus, parsons twenty to thirty suffering Pestilential convulsions, two die, May 11, 3:1

Nathaniel Moon of Summit County dies in Columbus of disease, May 10, 3:1

1849

CHICAGO

(kont.)

Eighty-five convicts die in Ohio Penitentiary, cases reported in other southern Ohio towns, statistics for other states given, May 10, 2:4

Cases and deaths reported in Island Creek Township, Jefferson County, May 10, 3:4

Ichabod business of King City, fever and ague, May 21, 1:4

Governor Ford and directors of penitentiary describe efforts to alleviate suffering of inmates since cholera outbreak June 30, no new cases reported in past 3 days, May 25, 2:4

Estimate 3,136 deaths in St Louis during May and June, May 25, 2:4

Warden of Ohio Penitentiary reports 75 deaths among convicts from June 30 to July 4, May 25, 2:4

Only son of tribune ed Horace Greeley dies during epidemic in New York, May 25, 2:4

Epidemic seems to be abating in violence, number of deaths in Columbus, Onto, Phila., New York, Buffalo, St Louis, and other cities listed, May 25, 3:3

No recent cases reported in Akron, 12 interments in Akron cemetery from other causes, May 25, 3:5

Dr. H. F. Gough gives remedy to Cindi Gazette, Dr. J. A. Martin endorses it, letter from Gough describes cure, May 25, 3:5 & 6

Appears in Butler City, York, and Xenia; increasing in all townships and counties, May 12, 2:4

Appears in Sandusky, many inhabitants leave city; names of dead listed, condition described, Apr 1, 2:3

Epidemic has subsided, no new cases appear; thirty convicts pardoned, Apr 1, 2:3

Prof. Gilmer of Yale denies connection between atmospheric electricity and cholera, Apr 1, 2:4

Every month or season attacked by cholera in Springfield, Ohio, Apr 1, 2:4

Cleveland has only 17 cases, Apr 1, 2:4

Disease increasing in Columbus, Apr 1, 2:4

Conditions in Ohio cities described, Apr 1, 3:2

Proper method of caring cholera national fast given, Apr 1, 3:3

Disease increasing in Sandusky, only 3 doctors left, requested additional help, Apr 4, 1:3

Increasing in Toledo, Apr 3, 2:3

Hope Cindi business will begin again since
COURTS

OHIO
State law relating to duties of the justices of peace and jury members, My 2, 3:3
Ohio legis passes act fixing number on coroner's jury, My 5, 1:1
Laws regulating composition of wills, Je 28, 5:3
Laws governing court settlements, Je 28, 5:3
Law fixing punishment for Ohio judges who appear as attorneys in justice of peace courts, Je 28, 5:4

SUMMIT COUNTY

Common Pleas
Adjourn after one-week session, fee cases tried, most continued, Ag 1, 3:2
Common Pleas session now in 20th day, interesting cases reviewed, N 14, 3:2

Probate
Legal notices, Je 28, 4:5; Jy 4, 2:7 & 8; 4:2, 4:5 & 8
Notices of guardians, administrators, and executors, Je 28, 5:7, Jy 4, 3:6
Legal notices, D 26, 6:10 & 6; D 26, 6:41 & 2; D 28, 5:6

GUAM, CHARLES
Dwelling scene of fire in which Mrs. Laura Killings Miller and son David die, S 26, 5:4
CROCKETT, DAVID
Veteran of Revolutionary war dies, M 21, 2:8
CROWELL (GEN), JOHN
Correspondence with Joshua R. Giddings (Auburn Sentinel), Je 13, 3:1 - 3
CROWELL (GEN), JOHN (Harro)
Representative to General Assembly defending against charges of party disloyalty, My 26, 5:3

CUBA
Insurrection in Havana, S 12, 2:2

CUSHING, B T
Delivers address at Starchild Medical College commencement, My 2, 3:2

DEATHS (cont)
Benn, Thomas, My 21, 3:1
Bratland, Aby Lucinda, M 21, 3:1
Bratland, John Williams, M 21, 3:1
Bryan, Jane Caroline, My 23, 3:4
Bryan, John W. See Bratland.
Cheaffe, N Lian Genau, Ag 1, 2:3
Clapp, John, S 18, 3:2
Curtis, Mrs. Lucinda, S 15, 3:5
Davis, Chauncey, Ag 20, 3:5
Doby, Maria, My 16, 5:6
Drury, Austin, D 17, 3:3
Edson, Isaac, Jy 25, 3:4
Evans (Mrs.), D 19, 3:1
Ford, L. F., Jy 18, 3:4
Hammond, Lydia, Ap 4, 3:1
Hammond, Lewis (Sister), Jy 20, 3:4
Hart, Daniel, Jy 10, 3:5
Hewett, Thomas, S 10, 3:5
Herrick, James F. (Betsy), Ag 1, 3:4
Hertling, Joshua, S 16, 3:8
Hoge, Alvin, D 2, 3:5
Holmes, James son George W., Jy 11, 3:4
Holmes, M 5, 3:5
Hunt, Sallie A., My 18, 3:4
Huntington (Dr.), W 10, 3:6
Irrell, Seth, S 19, 3:5
Johnson, David C. son Eli S., Ag 1, 3:4
Johnson, Gen P. daughter Olilla, My 30, 3:5
Kennedy, Thomas daughter Catherine, My 23, 3:4
Kibb (Mrs.), Isaac (Sarah), Jy 13, 3:5
Krum, Mathias, Jy 18, 3:4
Ladd, Charles, D 24, 3:3
Laws, Daniel, Jy 18, 3:5
Locust, Ira, Jy 2, 3:4
McKee, William, My 21, 3:1
Nevins, George, D 20, 3:4
Olen, John, Ag 29, 1:4
Owen, Nathaniel, Jy 10, 3:1
Myers, R P. infant son Charles, Ag 22, 3:5
Palmer, Stephen M., My 22, 3:4
Peck, Sarah, D 10, 3:4
Semple, M., Frances Elin, Je 26, 3:3
Sharon, Francis son Stephen, Ag 22, 3:5
Silis (Mrs.), Elias (Fanny), M 7, 2:8
Skinner, Elias, Ag 22, 1:4
Spradling (Judge), R P. son William Rufus, Jy 4, 3:4 & 7

DEATHS (cont)
Squier, Maria, My 15, 3:5
Strong, Anna, M 21, 3:1
Tarble, infant male Louis, S 12, 3:5
Tarble, William son Allen, M 8, 3:4
Thompson, Samuel son Olson, Jy 25, 3:6
Upson, Horatio, D 19, 3:4
Upson, (Mrs), Stephen (Cally), Jy 25, 3:6
Wall, Julia, S 19, 3:5
Van Sickel, Isaac, M 19, 3:5
Van Sickel, Margaret, M 28, 3:4
Yardin, Mrs., William, Jy 8, 3:4

DECEASED, OHIO
Will begin new term in October, Jy 6, 3:3

DEFIANCE, OHIO
Law passed to remove land office from Lima to Defiance, Jy 4, 1:2

DEPRECK (GEN), ISAAC
Locofoco senator from Knox and Holmes counties writes letter defending action of his brother in Ohio Legislative, Ag 15, 3:2

DISASTERS
Gallipoli between SS Europe and barque Charles Bertiet kills nearly 200 people, Ag 1, 2:1 & 2
Explosion in South Wales mine, seventy lives lost, S 12, 2:2
Explosion at New Orleans, 100 lives lost, M 21, 2:4; explosion of SS Louisiana at New Orleans leaves 150 to 200 dead, N 28, 2:5

DIANE (DR), DAN
Letter from Cincinnati discusses choler, Jy 11, 1:5

DURRIN (OHIO), WILLIAM
Ohio State Representative from Morgan County dies of typhoid fever, M 2, 3:2

FAIR, OHIO STATE AGRICULTURAL
T C Petrie of Buffalo will visit state to arouse interest in proposed state fair, Ap 11, 4:1

EAGLE FUNDING
Description of industry, My 30, 3:2

EDGERTON, SIDNEY
Explains purpose and defends action of people's meeting called in Summit County, Jy 11, 3:3

EDINBURGH, JOHN

EDWARDS (DR), THOMAS O. (Lancaster)
Ex-member of Congress from Ohio writes letter on cholera, Jy 11, 1:3 & 4

ELECTIONS
See also Political Parties
Report from the Elizabethtown Evening Star election of U S Senator, My 2, 3:1
Ed of Summit Beacon asks conscientious voting in October election, Ag 8, 3:1
Elections to be held in several states, predict Whig minority in next congress, candidates listed, Ag 15, 3:3
North Carolina elects six Whigs and three Democrats, Ag 22, 1:4
Whig carry state senate in Tennessee, close, only one cong representative, Ag 22, 1:4
Elected candidates called politically unpalatable except for known Locofoces, D 31, 3:2

FRAUD
FRAUD
FRAUD

FRAUD
FRAUD
FRAUD
FRAUD
FRAUD
FRAUD
GREAT LAKES
Last boat of season from Chicago to Niagara arrives in Buffalo (Clerk Herald), D 5, 2:6
GREEN, HORACE
Speaks in Clew at annual meeting of National Division of the Sons of Temperance,
My 23, 3:2
Sneaks and Cincinnati at Columbus engagement, Je 6, 1:7
Cincinnati suffers $80,000 fire, S 22, 2:2
Milan (Ohio) fire called work of incendiary, S 31, 2:4
Quarter million dollar loss occurs when fire destroys Cinti Park Houses, D 19, 1:2
FORD, J R
Resigns as associate judge of court of common pleas, Ap 25, 3:2
FREE QUOINT
New name of Akron Eagle (which was originally American Democrat), J 4, 3:4
Former editor of Avenue Star to publish new paper in Akron, N 21, 2:6; Mr Sanford
taking subscriptions for new publication to be called "The Politician," N 21, 2:7
FREMONT, OHIO
Court changes name of Lower Sandusky,
N 7, 1:8

G
GARRELL, ISAIAH
Abandons proposed newspaper enterprise
in Columbus, O 31, 3:3
GILKISON, CHARLOTTE
Granted divorce from husband Thomas Gaylord,
My 16, 3:2
GIDDINGS, JOHN
Representative from Jefferson (Ohio) accused of
striking Mr. Thiel (Va) in Congress, Ap 11, 1:7
GIDDINGS, JOSIAH R
Idea on third parties, My 9, 3:2 & 4
Correspondence with John Gruwell (Canalola Sentinel), Je 15, 3:1 - 3
GODWIN, JOHN (Edinburgh)
Appointed postmaster, My 4, 3:3
GRAIN
Wheat crop ready for harvesting, Je 4, 2:4
Wheat crops of Ohio and other states compared,
Ag 15, 4:1

H
HAMILTON, GILDLORD D (Midwes)
Appointed postmaster (Odessa), My 2, 1:6
HAMILTON COUNTY
Clark of Court of Common Pleas accused of
defying law in recent election, hearing to
be held, N 7, 3:1; case dismissed by Judge
Hart, N 21, 2:6
Opinion on ruling of Judge Hart given,
dissenting views of Judge Saffin will appear
later (Ohio State Journal), N 21, 2:7 & 8
Opinion of Clerk Roll case and Judge's
decision given by Cinti Gazette, N 20, 2:2 & 3
HAMLIN, E S
Elected Pres of Board of Public Works,
departures, Je 18, 3:4
HAGGERTY, L
Leaves for California, My 2, 2:4
HORNER (Harrieville)
Two Horner brothers drown in pond near home in
Harrieville, D 19, 2:1
HODGINS, WILLIAM DEAN
Recent ad of Hamilton Intelligence given views on Pres Taylor's administration,
My 4, 3:2
HUNT, E E CO (Harrieville)
Building destroyed by fire, Je 25, 2:3

I
I 0 0 F. See Odd Fallow, Independent Order of
ILLINOIS
Test of Gov French's message to legislature,
N 7, 2:2
K
KENT, ARCH
Elected Akron recorder, Je 6, 3:1
KENT, ROSS
Elected Summit County Poor House director,
O 30, 3:2
KENTUCKY
Non-slaveholders represent five-sixths of white
population, representatives to state constitutional
convention are all slaveholders,
N 7, 1:2
KILBURN, LUCRETIA. See Muller (Mrs), Illinois

L
LAND OFFICE (Lima)
Law passed to remove office from Lima to
Defiance, Jy 4, 1:2
LEE, ISAAC
Representative to the legislature of Trumbull
County writes letter, Je 28, 3:2
LETTER, (Clark County)
Elected chairman at Ohio House organization
meeting, D 12, 3:1
LIMA, OHIO
Law passed to move land office from Lima to
Defiance, Jy 4, 1:2
LYNCH, D H. See Zanesville Courier

M
MCCURRY, C W
Recommended by Whig for Representative;
letter from McCurry gives views, Ag 8, 3:2
MCCULLOCH, JOHN
Letter to agent in Cincinnati about cholera
epidemic, Jy 10, 1:2
MILLER, LEWIS D ESTATE (Middlebury)
Ams Seward and William A Hartwig appointed
executors, Je 29, 3:5
MANSFIELD, OHIO
Freshet does great amount of damage, destroys
several bridges, My 10, 2:2
MARETTA, OHIO
Celebrates 81st anniv of settlement (Mareetta
Intelligencer), My 2, 1:7
MARRIAGES
Note: Cross references within the listing refer
to names listed here
Agard, Aurelius H; Harriet F Cole, D 17, 3:4
Agnes, Catherine, See Kern, John
Allen, Andrew H; Olive York, Jy 11, 3:4
Angel, Ada. See Tappert, Monroe
Bailey, Nathaniel Purdy; Mary Leward, Jy 25, 3:8
Bailey, Sarah. See Kilby, Andrew J
Baldwin, Ruth A. See Underwood, yr
Barker, Ann. See Nutter, David
Barrow, Mary Ann. See Everett, William T
Balden, Agnes; Cynthia A Fawers, My 15, 3:5
Blackman, Martin C. Minerva Lowrey, Ag 9, 3:4
Blegen, Anthony; Augusta Cramer, O 19, 3:4
Boyd, Elizabeth. See Nelson, James
Boytton, Mary C. See Sell, Nora V
N

NEW JERSEY

Election returns incomplete but Whigs show majority, N 21, 1

NEW YORK

John C Brough new editor of True Democrat, N 2, 1

Olmstead starts newspaper at Panama, N 2, 3, 3

Sidney Edgerton new editor of "Free Democrat" (formerly Akron Eagle), N 4, 3, 4

Ed of Ravenna Free Democrat Sanford refused access to office by fellow politicians, N 7, 3, 1

Elyria Courier changes hands; C A West succeeds to editorship, N 7, 3, 1

N

OHIO

Names of postmasters appointed in state, A 19, 3, 4

Marquette celebrates 60th anniversary of its settlement (Marquette Intelligence), N 2, 1, 7

Valuable article on wealth and resources appears in Eastern Quarterly Review (Contd); population expected to be 25,000,000 by 1910, A 1, 1, 4

Visits to Canton, Carrollton, Steubenville, and Wheeling; other towns along route, A 19, 3, 4; Contd

AGRICULTURE

Progress of agriculture in Ohio: extracts from 9th annual report of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, N 21, 2, 6

Annual report of Ohio Agriculture to Ohio Legislature. Simon Perkins presented

Ohio's position in agriculture considered best in Union (Contd Allan), N 24, 2, 5

State Board of Agriculture holds annual meeting in Columbus, board members listed, text of resolutions passed re state fair, A 19, 1, 5

Agricultural club formed among members of legis., A 19, 1, 5

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Amended law to create office and to prescribe his duties, N 11, 1, 2

CONSTITUTION

Joint resolution of legislature calling for convention to amend constitution, N 4, 2, 4

Praiseworthy resolution on constitutional conventions passed by Legislature, N 11, 1, 7

Majority of Ohio voters cast for Comr Gov.
OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont.)
districts, Jn 13, 1:2 & 3; to set time of
holding Supreme Court in various counties,
Jn 6, 4:1

Test of act to regulate public schools, Jn 28,
1:2 & 3; amends law for support and better
regulation of Common Schools, Jn 4, 1:2

Laws relating to wills, Jn 28, 3:3; to court
settlements, Jn 29, 3:3

-Law passed to punish judges for appearing
as attorneys in Justice of Peace Courts,
Jn 28, 3:4

Law to secure early distribution and publication
of laws of general nature, Jn 28, 3:4

Law on fixing printers' prices for publishing
delinquent and forfeited lists, Jn 4, 1:2

-Law passed to move land office from Lima to
Defiance, Jn 4, 1:2

Appropriations for fiscal year 1840, Jn 4, 1:2

Passes law to provide for profitable employment
of convict labor on new State House ground,
Jn 11, 1:2; to repeal fifth section of law
that authorizes County Commissioners to lay
court and establish State Roads, Jn 11, 1:2

-Amends law to tax money brokers, Jn 11, 1:2;
to incorporate turnpike companies, Jn 11, 1:2;
to create office of attorney general and
prescribe his duties, Jn 11, 1:2; to regulate
library and other societies, Jn 11, 1:3

-Amends law for relief of occupying claimants
of land, Jn 11, 1:3

New stands the legislature! Almost equal
division between Whigs and Locofocos in
both house and senate, O 17, 3:1

Table showing political complexion of next
legislature, O 17, 3:3; both houses will have
number of contested seats, O 31, 1:3 & 4

-Law against Locofocos in new legislature
(Ed Ohio State Journal), O 31, 2:2

-Legislature organizing, house speaker, clerk,
and sergeant-at-arms named, O 5, 3:1

-Contested seats from both Senate and House
in Hamilton County discussed, no settlement
in Senate. Democrats Pugh and Proctor admitted
in House, no speaker elected after 6 ballots,
O 12, 1:2 & 3

Ohio State Journal news concerning organization
of new legislature, O 12, 2:4

Senate and House not yet organized, O 12, 3:1;
senators and representatives have little

OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont.)
name of responsibility (ed S B), O 19, 3:1
- Anarchy in Ohio (O Y Tribune); Cont district
doubly represented in both houses, O 26, 1:2

-House

Organize, Mr Letter of Stark elected chairman;
other officers listed, O 12, 3:1

-Committee with chairman, O 12, 3:2

-Cleveland True Democrat discloses how Mr
Riddle was defeated and Mr Letter elected, 
O 19, 3:2

-New statute allows Clark and Sergeant-at-Arms
two assistants each, O 26, 4:1

-Senate

Letter from Whig senators to Locofocos and
replies show spirit of two parties, O 12, 2:3

-Organization of Senate delayed until Hamilton
County senators chosen, O 19, 2:3 - 5

-Arrangements for Locofocos in Senate, O 26, 1:4

-Elections held in Columbus for President of the
Senate, O 26, 2:2

-Editorial from Ohio State Journal on organization
of Senate, O 26, 2:2

-MILITIA

Third Brigade 20th Division meets at Akron to
elect new Brigadier-General, Jy 4, 3:5

-PUBLIC WORKS, 80 OF

- Law passed making Miami Canal, Miami Est. 
Canal, and Nubunko and Erie Canals one canal
known as Miami and Erie Canal, Jy 4, 2:2

-Law to authorize Canal Fund Commissioners to
exchange certificates of funded debt of Ohio,
Jy 11, 1:2

-Shipments and tolls on Ohio Canal at Akron
for August 1840 and August 1849, 5:5, 3:5

-TAXATION

State Auditor to ascertain necessary taxes for
State and notify each county auditor amount
not to be levied, Jy 11, 2:1

-Depletion taxation on real estate and bank stock
bank, need for reform, (Ed Ohio State 
Journal), Jy 21, 2:6

OHIO PENITENTIARY

-Law passed to provide profitable employment
of convict labor on new State House, Jy 11, 1:2

OHIO PENITENTIARY (cont.)

-Sharif, advised not to bring new prisoners
because of cholera, Jy 11, 1:5; half of
prisoners ill, 20 dead, Jy 11, 2:2

-Hundred citizens visit penitentiary to hear
address to inmates by celebrated temperance
orator Gen S F Carey, Jy 11, 2:1

-Fire breaks out, loss under $1000, O 12, 2:4

-Three prisoners escape through ventilators
in roof, O 19, 1:5

-OHIO RIVER

Bill authorizing building of bridge across
Ohio at Cincinnati becomes law, Jy 21, 1:8

-OHIO STATE JOURNAL

-Announces change in business and ed deps,
Jy 7, 3:1

-Prospectus to be carried on under fire name of
Scott and Rasson, Jy 7, 3:4

-OHIO STATESMAN

-Offers for sale to satisfy claims of G W
Moneypenny and T M Drake of Zanesville,
Jy 23, 3:2

-OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

-Holds ceremony at State Line for opening of
road, Jy 4, 2:5

-Oregon

-Letter describes country and natural resources,
O 31, 1:7 - 8

-Ogden (O),

-Leaves for California, O 2, 3:3

-OHIO (Talladega)

-Mr Hewes, Mr Stevenson, and Mr Wright of
Talladega wrote to Edwards, Jy 24,
2:6

-Owen, Edward (Vincennes)

-Severely injured while grinding scythe,
O 8, 1:4

-Parnall (O), W (Oshogoda)

-Replaced as postmaster, Jy 15, 3:1

-Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad

-Stock sold nearly to quota, O 9, 1:3

-Pershing, Simon

-Views report on Summit County Agriculture to
Ohio legislature, O 4, 3:3

-Pershing Company Woolen Factory

-Description, O 6, 3:2

-Phigdes, J O

-Addresses temperance meeting, Jy 16, 3:1

-PIONEERS

-Ltr describes condition of emigrant travel to
Kent, Jy 7, 2:1

-Estimate between 1,400 and 1,500 wagons have
crossed Mississippi at Burlington (Iowa)
during last 5 weeks; people from Ohio, Indiana,
and Illinois seek homes in Iowa, N 14, 1:3

-Piqua, Ohio

-Severe rain and thunder storms cause breaks in
canal, Miami River flooding, new bridge swept
away, Jy 18, 3:4

-POLITICAL PARTIES

-See also ELECTIONS

-Advice to Whigs of Summit County to present
undivided front at convention: attempt of
some individuals to transfer membership to
Locofocos revealed, Ap 4, 2:7

-Editorial on Whig and Democratic parties, Jy 4,
3:3

-Political meeting held in Medina to unite
free and old Democrats: Locofocos, Liberty
Men, and Free Soilers at odds, Ap 15, 3:3

-Exchange of views between Summit Beacon and
Akon Democratic Standards, excerpts from
columns, N 28, 3:2

-Democrat

-Whigs object to election of Chase as Senator
through coalition of Dows and Free Soilers,
(Cincinnati Chronicle), My 2, 1:8

-Free Democrats attempt to unite with Medina
members, not successful, Jy 11, 3:2

-Will hold convention in Cleveland, party
views, Jy 11, 3:3

-Effects of N Y Democrats to frustrate prove
useless, Ag 22, 2:2

-State conv called for January, N 21, 2:4

-Excerpts from Free Democratic Standard (Akon)
on Democratic party in county, N 28, 3:3

-Free Soil

-Ohio conv held in Cleveland, small attendance,
resolutions adopted by convention reported,
My 9, 3:1

-Ohio State Journal ed as Free Soil harmony,
My 30, 2:2

-Editorial on meetings in Medina, Jy 4, 3:2

-County convention to be held for selection
of delegates, Jy 25, 3:1

-Summit county conv held, description of meeting,
minutes for office listed, Jy 15, 3:1
POLITICAL PARTIES - FREE SOIL
Abolitionists of Summit County write letter to ed about Summit County Party 5/19, 1/2 & 3
Status position on number of Senators, D 26, 2/2

LOCALS
Summit County people's meeting called, nominates township ticket, Ap 4, 2/8
Letter from Sidney Egbert explains people's meeting and Locofoco ticket; defends action of meeting, Ap 11, 2/3 - 4
Locofoco senator from Knox and Holmes counties and a Democrat write letter defending actions of his brother on Ohio legislature, Ag 15, 3/2
Quotation from Brown county Locofoco organization, Ap described, Ag 15, 3/2
Locofoco platform discussed by Locofoco paper Detroit Free Press, Ag 22, 1/2 - 4
Locofoco divided against itself, Ohio democracy refuses to fratricide, excerpts from Ohio newspapers, Ag 22, 2/2
Summit County convention, Ag 22, 3/4
Locofoco reemerges and the new Ohio legislature, D 24, 3/2

WIGS
Durke County Wigs name ticket, My 30, 3/1
Summit County convention to be held at Akron, Jy 11, 3/1
Reports of various candidates from around state, Jy 11, 3/1
Wig county conventions called to select candidates for office, Jy 18, 3/1
Harrison county Wigs hold convention, platform called unorthodox, calls slavery sin, Jy 25, 3/1
Goshen County holds nominating conv., no names listed, Ag 1, 3/1
Portage County holds nominating conv., delegates to centralwig selected, Ag 1, 3/4
Copley Wigs choose delegates to Cuyahoga conv. to be held August 11, Ag 1, 3/4
County conv. held, every township represented, nominations listed, Ag 15, 3/1
County conv. minutes and resolutions listed, Ag 15, 3/3 - 4
Called true free soil party, all in favor of Wilcox Provision, O 31, 1/4
Editorial on defeated candidates Clay and Parks, D 26, 2/3

1849

POLITICAL PARTIES - WIGS (cont)
Editorial from Akron Standard challenged by Summit Beacon editor, D 26, 3/2 & 3
POWERS, GEORGE
Former Portage County resident involved in litigation in Noble County (Indiana), Jy 25, 1/2

PREMISES
Atron and Cleveland market prices, My 2, 3/4
For goods such as wool and wool higher in Akron than any other place in Ohio, My 23, 3/1
Aron market prices, Je 28, 3/5; Jy 4, 3/5; D 26, 3/5

Q
No entries

R

RAILROADS
Convention to be held at Steubenville, My 2, 3/3
Laws regulating Ohio companies, My 9, 1/4
Additional money subscribed to build Central Railroad line from Zanesville to Columbus, 0 17, 2/3
Bailment men speak in favor of Pacific Railroad project, N 7, 2/3
Live logs sent by railroad and Lake Erie from Springfield (Ohio) to Boston, D 12, 1/3
RAVENNA
One case of cholera reported, a transient, Jy 11, 3/1
RAVENNA STAR
Questions submitted enable people to estimate value of opposition newspaper, D 12, 3/2 & 3
RAINING, J. and G. KOSLIN FACTORY
Description of company, Jy 4, 3/1
RECTOR, NICHOLAS
Returns from California with stories of trip, Ap 25, 3/1
REDONDOUGH (Mrs.), BETSEY (Springfield Top)
Casser reports that wife of Peter Redonduogh commits suicide by hanging, Jy 26, 3/3
RICE, CHARLES (Brecksville)
Hurt when July 4 celebration cannon explodes prematurely, Jy 11, 2/3
RICHARDS, J.
Successor to D. H. Lyman as editor of Zanesville Courier, N 7, 3/1

177a

ARION
System has good reputation, need for new high school building cited, M 26, 2/4
Second annual report of Board of Education, My 2, 1/2 - 4

OHIO
All districts must elect officers and express themselves for or against school laws; act passed Mu 7, 1838 and amended 1849, M 26, 2/7
Amended act to support and better regulate common schools and to create permanently the office of super, My 16, 1/3 & 4; Jy 4, 1/2

1849

SCHOOLS - OHIO (cont)
New law makes provision for education of Blacks in separate districts, My 30, 2/2
Test of act to regulate public schools, Jy 28, 1/2 & 3; amends law for the support and better regulation of common schools, Jy 4, 1/2
SCIO COUNTY, OHIO
Value of farm in county, N 28, 1/2
SCOTT AND BACON, OHO State Journal
SEX CRIMES
J. Knight employed with circus, attempts to rape girl at Randolph (Ohio), Jy 4, 3/1
SHAKER COMMUNITY (Lancaster, Ohio)
Described, Ag 29, 1/5
SHANNON (Gov.), WILSON
Leaves for California, My 2, 3/3
Ex-Gov of Ohio in California gold fields, D 5, 3/2

SHIPS
New era in western navigation begins, N 26, 2/5

SLAVERY
Governor of Virginia condemns Ohio Governor for refusal to return slave, Ohio Governor replies, Ap 4, 2/8
Excerpt of Kentucky slaves opposed by citizens at meeting in Mansfield, Ap 11, 1/8
Escape of Ellen and William Crafts described, arrive in Philadelphia after traveling 1,000 miles in 48 days, Jy 18, 1/3 & 4
Five out of seven members of Free cabinet not slaveholders, D 24, 3/1
Position of administration and Whig party explained by ed of Summit Beacon, N 14, 3/1
Prea Taylor unwilling to take stand on Wilcox Provision, N 14, 3/1
Combination of the South against Wilcox Provision, N 28, 2/4
Correspondence between Speaker of the House Benjamin F Letter and N B Speelman, D 26, 3/2
Letter from abolitionist about slavery, D 26, 3/3

SMITH, CAROLINE R ESTATE
For sale by order of court, Jy 28, 4/5
SMITH, N C (Cleveland)
Returns to Cleveland from California, D 19, 2/1
SMITH, SAMUEL
Granted divorce from wife Susan, My 16, 3/2

SONG OF TEMPEST
Cascade Division meets, Jy 4, 3/4; meets every Saturday, D 26, 3/4
Description of July 4 celebration in Franklin (Portage Whip), Jy 11, 1/2
SONG OF TEMPERANCE (cont.)
Celebrate at various July 4 events, Jy 11, 3:2
To hold series of literary and scientific
lectures in new Akron hall, N 21, 2:5

5 W McClure to lecture, D 26, 3:1
Resolutions adopted by Akron Division, D 26, 3:9
Akron Division meets every Monday, D 26, 3:4

SOUTH CAROLINA
Governor approves plan for Southern Convention
of Congress passes Wilen Proviso and
appropriates money for arm, O 5, 2:3

STARK COUNTY
Reports destructive tornado, Ag 8, 2:5
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO
Streets unsafe at night, Mayor and other city
officials propose to suppress evil, M 28, 2:5

STONEWARE INDUSTRY
Akron factories in operation, Ag 22, 3:1

SUMMIT BEACON
Paper enlarged, M 30, 3:1; Eagle's claim on
enlargement and Beacon's reply, Jy 6, 3:2
Correspondence and comments by Ohio press,
Jy 20, 3:2
Ed expresses gratitude for confidence of readers
and increase in subscribers, O 31, 3:2
List of names of opposition newspapers, N 14, 3:2
Editor admits mistake with articles in "Ohio
Star" and "Western Star," N 21, 3:5
Exchange of views with Akron Democratic
Standard, excerpts from columns, views on
politics, ed N 28, 3:2
Questions from Ravenna Star enable subscribers
to estimate value of opposition newspapers,
O 12, 3:2 & 3

SUMMIT COUNTY
Only 5 of 22 postmasters changed by Whig
depart, ed Jy 11, 3:3
Stoneware and coal and button industries in
operation, Ag 22, 3:1

AGRICULTURE
Average wheat crop harvested, other crops
suffer from drought, Jy 25, 3:3

AUDITOR
Auditor's statement of receipts and expenditures,
Jy 28, 3:6 & 7; Jy 4, 3:6 & 7

COUNCIL
Ordinance passed to protect public grounds,
Jy 20, 3:4
METHONE (CAJUSE), C VI
Appointed postmaster of Cayhoo Falls, Jy 25, 3:2

METHONE, EDWIN
Elected Commissioner of Summit County, O 31, 3:2

WHEELER, LAVONNA
See Oviatt, (Talladega)

WHEELER, R H
Three false clothing from yard, N 14, 3:2

WHEELER, S A
Appointed Associate Judge of Common Pleas Court, Ap 25, 3:2

WILLOUGHBY FEMALE SEMINARY
Will hold first anniversary on July 25; next term to commence September 20, Jy 18, 1:2
Observe first anniversary with public examination, speech, and concert, Jy 18, 1:2

WILMOTT, OSWALD
Postmaster accused of interfering with passage; amendment added; letter from William H Seward explaining amendment, Ap 11, 3:2

WILSON, RICHFIELD
Cattle buyer robbed of $1,000, L Newton of Richfield charged with crime, Jy 11, 2:4

X
No entries

Y

YOUNG, HARRY (Greenville)
Injured when July 4 celebration cannon explodes prematurely, Jy 11, 2:3

Z

ZANESVILLE COURIER
Former ed O H Lyman succeeded by Edward Bate and I Richards, N 7, 3:1

WEST, E A
Succeeded an editor of Elyria Courier by W Cotton, H 7, 3:1

WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY
Description of academy and its discipline, O 31, 1:2

WESTERN RESERVE
Van Buren gives speech at Ordinance conv in Cleveland, says 5 Western Reserve states owe prosperity to exclusion of slavery, Jy 18, 2:3, 2:3

WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE (Hudson)
Notice of annual commencement, Jy 4, 3:2
Commencement begins July 12; recipients of degrees listed; scholarship of the institution praised, (Clev Herald), Jy 10, 2:1
Editor of Summit Beacone berated for description of commencement exercises, Ap 1, 3:3 - 4

WESTERN RESERVE SCHOOL LINKS